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A REMORSELESS RAID.
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RUMBLE OF THE RAILS.

at 10 this morning In Daldge's block, which Connected With the American Colonies, by
C. A. Baker; vocal duet, Mrs. J. A. Enwas totally wrecked. Owing to the south Mrs.and
Miss Stella Telford; solo, D. B. Eyre.
wind the safety of Main street was for nis
I. -v
I"
v Claire-.
t'iaire.
time
jeopardized,
some
but
fortunately
the
How an lowa Attorney Attempted to flames
of A. 6. Postlethwaite,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter James have gone to A Brief Sketch
were subdued in time at . Straube's
Empty a County's Goffers Into His
General Land Agent of the
hardware store. About a dozen stores and Florida for the winter.... George S. Davis and
family have returned from Massachusetts,
•
Pockets
offices were destroyed or seriously damaged
Northern Pacific.
by fire and water. The loss is estimated at where they spent several weeks with friends
£25,000.
....Mr. aud Mrs. W. W. Winterbotham have
By Preparing to Institute 1,000 Suits
returned home after several weeks' sojourn He Diligently Works His Way Up to

Against Persons for Violations of
the Liquor Law.

An Eighteen- Year-Old Hawkeye Lad
Confesses to Making a Murderous Assault.
Damages in 55,000 Against the Mm
neapolis _* l'aciflc--Other .Northwestern

.

with friends in Michigan.... Major Grinsell
Canned Surprise.
attended the meeting of the state assembly
Globe.
of
the Knights of Labor at Oshkosh this
St. Cloud. Minn., Dec. 13.—Fuller &
K. C. Chapped has returned from
Carrier, dealers in dry goods and notions. week
Chicago to reside at Eau Claire.... A letter reyesterday made an assignment to G. C. ceived from Rev. I*. N. White and wife, who
Waller, of this city. The failure caused left some time ago for Japan to courage in
missionary labors, announces that they have
considerable surprise, as it has generally arrived
safely at Yokohama and begun their
been conceded that the firm was a sound work there
C. A. Ruben, of the David
one. The liabilities are ? 15, 000 and assets . Sbaw Lumt et- company, is in Dakota lookimr
•8,000.
over tne Jim river country. .Senator Will-.
lam A. Rust spent several days in the northA Fire Company Di-bntids.
!em part of the state this week....
t"ii,,t. J. S. Badger,
of the Telephone
Special to the Globe.
' exchange,
.spent
the week with friends
St. Cloud. Dec. 12.—
Little Giant in Milwaukee
McLeod,
Daniel
head
j Engine company, the pioneer and oldest sealer for tbe Mississippi River Logging comgone North to remain In the pinehas
pany,
a
organization
volunteer
lire
of
this
at
city,
|
meeting held Friday night concluded to dis- ries until t.ic middle of February.... Capt.
Davison and wife, of Heed's Landing,
band,
and accordingly turned its effects Daniel
i
visited here this week
Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
; over to the city council. The company Buffington are occupying their new and handwas organized in the early sixties, and has | some residence on Second avenue....
D.
in its days done some very effective work. I C.Clark entertains a.i evening part- Wednes| and it is to be regretted that on account of day.... Miss Wilson, \u25a0\u25a0! Meuomonie, daughter
i the lack of attendance of some of the mem- ' f of Capt. William Wilson, was the guest of
Miss Sura Putnam this week.... Mrs.
B.
jbers it is impossible to keep up the organl- | Jones,
wife of the popular audit of the Mil| tion in a creditable manner any longer.
road,
waukee
his presented her husband with
Special to the
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Dcs Moines, Dec. I*2.—Section 1540 of
the code provides for the payment of a fee
of £3 for the prosecution of each case of
persons tried for violations of the liquor law.
This fee is paid by the state, Recently
Mr. [Stone applied to Justice MeMartiu
and asked to be given a quantity
of blanks lot the purpose of tiling Inforaliened violations of
against
mations
the law. Supposing thai Mr. Stone only
desired a few of the li,.uiiis. the justice,
turning to the drawer where they were
kept, was in the act of taking out a half
dozen when he inquired: "About how
many do you need?" "Five hundred," was
the reply. This astounded the court and
knocked it out the lirst round. After recovering his breath and mental equipoise
the justice, remarked that be hoped it was
not the intention of "Stone to institute 500
it
cases in his court, and suggested that
would be much better to divide the cases
between the lour justices and not bring such
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a ten pound bo. ....Mrs. J. I". Dudley is canlined to her home by severe
ness.

.4. How much i'er -a*!
Special to the Globe.
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St. Cloud. Dec. 12. The state prison
Oiv it t. init
committee, in company with Gov. Oilman,
Rich, assisted
The pupils of Emma M. Kich,
assisted by
Tbe
William Westeuuan. John Coated and sev- Prof. A. C* Gutterson, Mr. George Holden
eral others, has gone out on a deer hunt in and Mr. Joseph Bugle, will give a public
1
musical recital at tue chapel of Pillsbury
the neighborhood of Gilmau's Camp.
academ! next Wedni_da evening, Dec. 15,
at 7:_u o'clock. Tiie |i.o_i_uiiiui entire will
be from the wonts of t"uopin....Mrs. T. J.
CHI Xi 11 <"K:S fill': PM'.*.,
Lilly,of it. Paul, visited friends in lac cit,

the Position Prom the Farmer's Grindstone,

Railroad Record
Uecord That Speaks FlatA Kailroad
teringly for Washington Terri'
.";> '\u25a0'. * •-.•' tory Enterprise.
Emigrants
JEmisrants

Russian

Still
Still Searching
Searching

lor Homes in the Great Territory ot Dakota.

The cut below represents , without flattery Maj. A. G. Postlethwaite, recently appointed general land agent of the Northern
Pacific Railroad company.
The major is
one of the few self-made men, having risen
from the tiresome duties of a farmer's boy
to the position of comptroller and general
land agent of one of the greatest railroad
corporal
in the world, and he has done
this by his own personal effort and perse-*
verahce. lie was born on the 28* i day of
•January. 1845, in Griffin county. Pennsylvania, on the line of the old llarrisburg
; .; Pittsburg turnpike,
ills early days
ami, where lie became
\*s-re spent on a
profficient in the art of raising vegetables
and turning a grindstone. His education
was gotten within the humble
walls
of
the
district
M'liool
and
he
gave
his •studies
at
up
the
age of thirteen years, at which time he entered the employ of the Pennsylvania railroad company on a canal as water boy.
During the eighteen years that ho was in
the employ of luis coinpanv he tilled the

5

hotel, which has been donated it, as a basis
of operations.
Accommodations in the Duild|ng are provided for twenty or more students.
It has three teachers, and It Is believed will
rapidly expand into one of the leading collegiate institutions of the territory.
A heavy lobby of the friends of South Dakota statois expected soon to appear at Washington to
work for the passage of the Hill
bill if the. can secure an amendment eliminating the provision requiring a majority
vote in favor 'of division in both the South
and North. With that retained they would
have no Interest In the bill, as they know the
North will vote nearly solid against division. I
They think that division would give them a
chance to run in the state equipment already
prepared in the South.
The full vote of the territory overruns the
estimates, reaching 105,700, including that in
Cass not cast for delegate. Taking the census of 1885 and the vote of 188 us a test, this
shows a population of but little less than
495,000.
it is near enough for all practical
purposes to call it a half-million. Those figures will be reached long beforo it becomes a
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The revolution in the Pembina district at
the election was chiefly due to the hope of
free trade with Canada. If something is not
done by the Democrats in this direction the
majority may be us lar.e the other way as it
has been heretofore. They want the line obliterated for trading purposes.
The business men of Amour are making an
effort to secure the opening of the Yankton
Sioux reservation, which forms the southern
boundary of Douglas county.
The trade of
the town would be greatly improved by haying the country settled up with white people
in place of the few aborigines.
Mandnn parties propose to give the Northcrn Paoiflc a bonus of .10.UOO to build a
branch down to the Black Hills. It is probably but a question of time when there will
be connection from the Hills with some point
on the Northern Pacific.
That the Marquis de Mores designs to resume operations on a large scale at Medora
by his putting up
next season is indicated
1.,-OU tons of ice tnero.
It is not an attractwinter
ive
resort.
The most unproductive property in Dakota
now, probably, is the roller skating rinks, so
popular last year, in some places where they
cannot be converted to other uses, they are
put up at rallies.
Since the return ofCapt, Quiiin toTJismarck
with bis unarming young wife tne mirages
have reappeared upon the river, and he pictures them more lovel thrm a dream 01 oriental beauty. Indiana appear us angels floating
in the halo.
J. G. Chandler the ex-land officer and son
rf ex-Cabinet Olflcer Chandler, has left Vank-^
ten to reside in bus lon.
He and ids nccomi [billed >OUng wife will bo missed among the
>. -11-IO us.
In the four latest weddings in Faulk county
(fee m le traction ha- been a widower and the
other, a young -iri. The bachelors are taking
this m.inia for warmed-over matrialarm
mony.
Campbell county, only organized two years
anu without a railroad, cast 518 votes at tbe
recent election, which shows that it is an at-
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We are Headquarters for
Lamp Goods. We make a
specialty of the Improved
Lamps and Burners.
•
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The cut of which we show in
this
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Our stock of Holiday Goods
is the finest ever shown in the
city. Call and examine before
making your purchases.
Mail orders will receive prompt
attention.
Respectfully,
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tions in ids court, making one thousand ernor of Dakota. He is holding the com- given by the young
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created quite a ripple of excitement in legal entirely cordial and mutually complimen- event
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circles, and finally information of itreached
academy
by
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liieir
teacu.rs,
tary. L. G. Johnson,
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who has
tiie ot
Pr.f.
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successful
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enemy anil the treasury of the county, Day requested to be considered as out of tin- tions and vocal and Instrumental music. the position of comptroller of the St. Paul
Among those la.ingpari, were Miss Mac Mur- st Northern Pacific company,
when information of the move readied the race.
In Novemears of Judge Baylies, who, convinced that
"Will the appointment of Judge Church be phy. St. Paul; Miss -ton., of St. Louis; Miss ber. 188:*, be was appointed land commis- ;\u25a0,
born,
Cal.ago.
aul Miss Stebsoon?"
Mabel
of
sioner ot this company and on October 20,
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"Yes. sir; probably on Monday."
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valuable real estate. Matters of this kind no
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The Ladies' musieate met on Wednesterritory. He has been a resident for over a next
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day
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very responsible and important one. He t."*''**'"<y*ff~-^3^
enemies.
He is an affable gentleman, an up- T.mnhaus.r. M.ss Goodrich played a Chopin
Special to the Globe.
Miss Wescott sang liucn's "Nora Liar- is a member of the board of education and
right judge and will he a successful governor.
waltz.
Asp'nDcs Hoi-sKS. la., Dec. 12.—
ling," and Miss Laugley played from Klchter holds offices in several local organizations.
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wall, Crawford county, mystery was largely
Mr. Postlethwaite is a man of shrewd busiJudge Church is just 40 years old and _::•! Schumann.... The bic.clc cluu proposes
armory on ness qualifications and undaunted will, lie
cleared up yesterday afternoon by the arrest was born in Brooklyn. He is not a sou or giving a dancing party at the
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Christinas afternoon..:. Toe
pleasant and affable and the type of a
cf Ted Stevens at Perry, who, when taken kin of the late Chief Judge Sandford E. Olive Bran.- Methodist church will give a is
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that
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from
Ited Wing.
first-class health and is as amb tious as he
be made the murderous assault for robbery, village in Queens county, and practiced law
The as- in Brooklyn with never very great success.
Tentooia Lodge No. 9, Sons of Herman, are was at the age of nineteen. It would not
the avails of which -were SO'J.
preparing
to
New
Year's
assembly
give
grand
a
eve be strange if he kept on rising in the scale
saulted man. who. it is reported, died last In ISSI he was elected to the state
at the Casino....
ladies of the Pres- until be stands at the head of the great
night, was named Carson, and is believed and served in 18-3-3-4. making a good ball
byterian
held their annual bazaar and corporation with which he Is associated.
Anything yon want , made in Fur
'
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to have friends neat* Tama City. Stevens record for himself as a reformer, and be iC.-.tival atchurch
the Casino on Friday evening.
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Cloaks, Fine tur Coats. Seal Wraps.
ing not far from Perry, and ran away from operated with Theodore Roosevelt in efforts tauqua Literary society he.d a very pleasant
Quite an interest is being worked up
to correct tlie municipal leg station of New meeting at the Presbyterian parsonage last
Fur Sets or Trimmings you cannot -ifhome about a year ago.
AND dealer- __** '\u25a0•
York city. In person lie is a very boyish- Tuesday evening ...Tue Knights of Py.hias among Russians over Dakota and the opto (jet till you see our sroods.
ford
big
round, fat lace, will give anotuer social hop at armory hall portunities offered for getting homes there.
looking man. with a
They are THE best and we are the
A Verdict for .5,000.
on the evening of Dec. 29.... The ladies ot Last spring a great many Russians
blonde hair and mustache.
came
Special to the Clone.
ol e t Hid largest house in the North- !
Cnrist church (Episcopal) hold their annual
west;
St. Cloud. Dec. 12. At the district
Christmas market and festival at the Snlma- over from their country and settled in colo1 more good* than all other
gundi hall
Monday eve ling.... Tue Social nies throughout North Dakota, and they
retail houses in the two cities. "Where
court yesterday morning in the case of «TIZE -sOCIAI. KO.-TIIVTEST.
Circle club
a.c a hiirnly enjo ed hop at have been corresponding w.th their friends
THE
place to
Ferdinand Me, lke and Emelia Meilke vs.
TH- plac-to
Armory hall last Tuesday evening.... The at home.
This has had the result of bringThe Minneapolis & Pacific Railroad comFergus Falls.
Piio'iiix Hook and Ladder company give their ing fresh parties of these people over the
pany, to recover 5510.000 damages for intiirst annual masquera le ball at the Casino ou water and a heavy immigration from the
George Caye will probably start next week
Wednesday evening of this week.
A large snowclad district of Russia is looked
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Special to the Globe.
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